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P
olymeric nanofibres that mimic the structure and function of the natural extra-

cellular matrix (ECM) are produced by electrospinning and have attracted great

interests in biomedical applications in the last several years. Electrospinning is

an efficient process whereby polymeric nanofibres are formed in a high-voltage elec-

trostatic field. Compared to the conventional electrospinning, the gas-jet/electrospin-

ning method can generate thinner and more uniform nanofibres with higher efficiency.

Recently, polyethersulphone (PES) has drawn significant attention as a commercially

available material with unique properties, which make it extremely suitable for fabrica-

tion of some biomedical materials. In this paper, the cyto-compatibility of a novel

nanofibrous scaffold made of PES was examined by culturing human umbilical vein

endothelial cells and rat osteoblasts. This scaffold was prepared by gas-jet/electrospin-

ning and was made up of ultrafine fibres with the average diameter 126 nm and well-

interconnected pores. Cell attachment and proliferation and cell-matrix interaction were

assayed by 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)- 2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT) analy-

sis, Vi CELL automated cell counter and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging.

The results of cell behaviour on the nanofibrous structure showed that both ECV-304

endothelial cells and osteoblasts adhered and proliferated well on the PES nanofibrous

matrix. In addition, the cells maintained a normal phenotypic shape on the nanofibres.

This may result from the cyto-compatibility of PES and the three-dimensional structure

of electrospun nanofibres. Overall, these results strongly support the cyto-compatibili-

ty of the gas-jet/electrospun PES nanofibrous structure and suggest potential uses of

this biomaterial matrix as scaffolds for biomedical applications.

INTRODUCTION

It is well known that extracellular

environment influences many

aspects of cell behaviour such as

morphology, functionality and cell-

cell interactions. In natural tissues,

cells are surrounded by extracellu-

lar matrix (ECM), which has phys-

ical structural features in nano-

meter scale. Materials for biomed-

ical applications should mimic in

part the structure and biological

function of the ECM. Sufficient

cell propagation, and appropriate

differentiation must be achieved in

the three-dimensional cellular

composite. Polymeric nanofibres 
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that mimic the structure and function of the natural

ECM are of great value in biomedical applications as

scaffolding materials to restore, maintain or improve

the function of human tissue [1-5].       

Electrospinning which is an efficient process

whereby polymeric nanofibres are formed in a high-

voltage electrostatic field, has recently emerged as a

potential technique for fabricating biomimetic materi-

als for biomedical application [6-10].

The fibres of nano-scale diameters, produced by

an electrospinning process, can provide specific 

benefits due to high surface-to-volume ratio, 

controlled porosity, and flexibility to conform to a

wide variety of sizes and shapes for biomaterial scaf-

folds. In a typical process an electrical potential is

applied between droplets of polymer solution, or melt,

held through a syringe needle and a grounded target.

Electrostatic charging of the droplets results in forma-

tion of the well-known Taylor cone. When the electric

forces overcome the surface tension of droplets from

the apex of the cone, a charged fluid jet is ejected. The

electrical forces elongate the jet thousands of times

and the jet becomes very thin. Ultimately, the solvent

evaporates, or the melt solidifies and very long

nanofibres are collected on the grounded target [11].

Moreover, Yao et al. designed a gas-jet/electrospin-

ning apparatus combined with a gas jet device [12].

Compared to the conventional electrospinning, the

gas-jet/electrospinning method could generate thinner

and more uniform nanofibres with higher efficiency

[12]. 

Polyethersulphone (PES) is a commercially avail-

able material with unique properties, making it

extremely suitable for fabrication of highly efficient

ultrafiltration membrane [13,14]. The PES membrane

has also been widely used in the biomedical field such

as hemodialysis, filtration and ultrafiltration [15-18].

Furthermore, the hollow porous polyethersulphone

fibres have been found to be an effective substrate for

growth and spread of a variety of human cell types of

diverse tissue origins [19], and hollow PES fibres can

support the growth of human endothelial cells after

coating with extracellular matrix proteins [20]. More

recently, the research has shown that the PES tube can

support attachment, growth, and proliferation of the

rat lacrimal acinar cells and may serve as a scaffold-

ing for artificial lacrimal glands [21]. Since PES

exhibits many of the positive attributes of a biomate-

rial scaffolding, this material is receiving increasing

attention for use in biomedical applications. 

It has been believed that for most appropriate

material of biomedical applications, it is crucial to

enable the cells to behave in a normal manner [3].

Since no detailed study on the cyto-compatibility of

PES formed by gas-jet/electrospinning has been

reported, the objective of the present study was to

assess the behaviour of cells growing on a PES

nanofibrous matrix in vitro in which the process was

modified for combining electrospinning with gas jet

device. In this study, we have adapted the gas-jet/elec-

trospinning process to fabricate PES nanofibrous

scaffolds. In order to assay the cell behaviour on the

scaffolds, the attachment and proliferation of human

umbilical vein endothelial cells and rat osteoblasts

seeded on the scaffolds have been studied. The abili-

ty of the PES nanofibres to support the growth of both

cells was examined at various time points by 

3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium

bromide (MTT), Vi CELL automated cell counter and

scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and Methods

Preparation of PES Nanofibres for Culture
The intrinsic viscosity of the used polyethersulphone

(PES) was 0.37 dL.g-1, the PES solution for gas-

jet/electrospinning was prepared by dissolving the

polymer in N,N-dimethylformamide(DMF). Its con-

centration was 22 wt% at room temperature. 

The electrospinning equipment was designed in a

new way in which the spinneret was combined with a

gas jet device. The gas used in this gas-jet/electrostat-

ic spinning was nitrogen [12]. The gas-jet/electrospin-

ning apparatus is composed of a sample supplier, a

spinneret, a high voltage supplier, a gas supplier and a

collecting screen, as shown in Figure 1 [12]. This

apparatus was different from the standard electrospin-

ning apparatus for the spinneret. In the spinneret, the

capillary tube of spinning fluid was circled with a tube

of the gas jet [12]. The PES nanofibrous scaffold was

prepared by gas-jet/electrospinning at a voltage of

28.8 kV with a gas flow of 10.0 L.min-1, a metal
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Figure 1. Schematic set-up of gas-jet/electrospinning

needle of 0.24 mm inner diameter, tip-collector dis-

tance of 20 cm and solution flow rate of 

2.2 mL.h-1. As a control, for electrospinning of PES,

the same conditions were applied except gas-jet. 

Structural Morphology of PES Scaffolds

The morphology of electrospun PES scaffolds was

characterized by a scanning electron microscopy

(SEM) (Jeol JSM-5900LV) and the diameter of PES

nanofibres was measured in SEM photographs by

SigmaScan Pro 2.0 software.

Cells and Cell Culture

The human umbilical vein endothelial cells (ECV-

304) were obtained from Key Laboratory of Oral

Biomedical Engineering Ministry of Education (West

China College of Stomatology, Chengdu, China). The

osteoblasts were isolated from the calvaria of 1- to 2-

day-old Sprague Dawley rats. ECV-304 endothelial

cells and osteoblasts were plated in tissue culture

flasks separately and cultured in the culture medium

containing 10% bovine calf serum in Dulbecco’s

Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM). The medium was

replaced every 3 days, and cells were maintained in a

humidified incubator at 37ºC with 5% CO2. When the

cells reached 80% confluency, they were serially sub-

cultured, being passaged at every 80% confluence

level and the fourth passage cells were used in this

experiment.

Cell Attachment and Proliferation Assay 

The round glass plates, which can be put into the

wells of 6-well tissue culture plate and exactly cover

the well bottom, were utilized as the collecting screen

and the PES nanofibres scaffolds, 2~3  μm in thick-

ness, were formed on and full coverage of these plates

by gas-jet/electrospinning technique. Then, the steril-

ized electrospun nanofibres scaffolds were fastened

onto the glass plates by 4 threads each and placed in

the wells of a 6-well tissue-culture polystyrene plate

(TCPS; Biokom Systems, Poland) which contained

cell culture medium. ECV-304 endothelial cells and

osteoblasts were seeded on the PES nanofibrous

matrix separately at a density of 1×106/mL for cell

counter and 5×104/mL for MTT assay. Empty wells of

TCPS were used as controls. The cell attachment was

examined by Vi CELL automated cell counter

(Beckman Coulter) after 4 h, 8 h and 24 h. 

Furthermore, the cell proliferation was monitored

after 1, 3, 5 and 7 days by MTT assay .

The Vi CELL automated cell counter is a video

imaging system used to analyze yeast, insect and

mammalian cells. It automates the trypan blue exclu-

sion protocol, in which dead cells take up the dye

while live cells do not, and provides data on percent

viable cell counts. After being rinsed for 3 times with

PBS, the cells seeded on the PES nanofibrous matrix

as well as TCPS were detached with 1% trypsin/

EDTA and followed with centrifuge and resuspen-

sioned with 1 mL of the culture medium, The cell sus-

pension in plastic cuvette was then aspirated and

mixed with trypan blue and pumped into the flow cell

for imaging. Furthermore, the instrument collected

100 images of cells to compute viable cell counts.

Three parallel replicates were read for each sample.

The MTT assay is based on the reduction of yellow

tetrazolium salt to purple formazan crystals by dehy-

drogenase enzymes secreted from the mitochondria of

metabolically active cells. The amount of the purple

formazan crystals formed is proportional to the num-

ber of viable cells. First, each sample was rinsed with

phosphate buffer saline (PBS) to remove unattached

cells prior to MTT assay. Then, MTT solution (60 μL)

at 5 mg/mL in PBS was added to each well and incu-
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bated for 4 h at 37°C and 5% CO2. After incubation,

MTT solution was removed and the converted dye

was dissolved in dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) with

700 μL /well for 30 min. Solution (200 μL) of each

sample was transferred to a 96-well plate. The optical

density (OD) was measured at a wavelength of 570

nm using an ELISA plate reader. Three parallel repli-

cates were read for each sample.

Data was presented as means ± standard deviation

(n = 3). A one-way ANOVA was used to compare the

means of different data sets, and statistical signifi-

cance was accepted at a 0.05 confidence level.

Cell-matrix Interaction
The sterilized electrospun nanofibrous matrix was

fixed on glass plates as previously described. The

ECV-304 endothelial cells and osteoblasts (1×105)

were seeded onto the surface of the scaffold separate-

ly and grown in the DMEM medium with 10%

bovine calf serum. The celluar constructs were main-

tained in an incubator at 37ºC with 5% CO2 , and cell

culture medium was changed every 3 days. After 1

day and 3 days, cell constructs were removed from

the culture medium and fixed in 10% buffered forma-

lin, then rinsed in PBS and dehydrated in increasing

concentration of ethanol. After dehydrated, the spec-

imens were immersed in isoamyl acetate for 20 min,

then dried with a critical point dryer and coated with

Au/Pd. Morphological appearance of the cells was

observed by SEM.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fibre Preparation and Characterization

Based on the knowledge of recent development in the

electrospinning of PES [22], and from our prelimi-

nary work done in laboratory in cooperation with

Textile College of Sichuan University, it has been

found that 22 wt% PES solution of DMF was a good

choice for gas-jet/electrospinning. All other gas-

jet/electrospinning parameters were held as previous-

ly described. Figures 2a and 2b show SEM images

and the diameter distributions of the PES fibres; gas-

jet/electrospun from 22 wt% PES solution of DMF at

a voltage of 28.8 kV with a gas flow of 10.0 L.min-1,

metal needle with 0.24 mm inner diameter, 

Figure 2. SEM images (a) and the diameter distributions

(b) of the PES fibrous matrix by gas-jet/electrospinning

(original magnification: 10000×).

tip-collector distance of 20 cm and solution flow rate

of 2.2 mL.h-1. Figures 3a and 3b show SEM images

and the diameter distributions of the PES fibres elec-

trospun applying the same conditions except gas-jet. 

The average diameter of fibres obtained by gas-

jet/electrospinning was 126 nm, and its distribution

was in a range of 40-220 nm. Under the same condi-

tions, the average diameter of fibres prepared by con-

ventional electrospinning was 248 nm and it ranged

between 140 and 370 nm. In particular, it was notice-

able that more beads were formed by conventional

electrospinning. 

During the electrospinning, the balance between

surface tension and electric force is critical to
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Figure 3. SEM images of the PES fibrous matrix by electro-

spinning (a), and the diameter distributions (b) (original

magnification: 10000×).

determine the morphology and the diameter of poly-

mer fibres. Electrospinning needs high voltage to pull

the charged solution, the current in the charged jet was

the key factor affecting the diameter, the length of the

electrospun fibre, surface character, and mechanical

strength. The experimental data by Wan et al. show

that the allometric relation between current (I) and

voltage (E) can be expressed as I ∝E3 [23]. When the

electric voltage is high enough that the electric current

force overcomes the forces associated with the sur-

face tension, a quasi-stable and electrically charged

jet is ejected. The drawing action of the gas jet on the

polymer fluid jet could help a lot to the spinning

process. Circled with the tube of the gas jet, the spin-

ning fluid at the tip of the spinneret was removed

more quickly and accordingly, the thinner and

smoother fibres could be obtained and the beaded

fibres hardly formed. Jalili et al. found that the mor-

phology of the PAN nanofibres is influenced strongly

by parameters such as electric voltage, solution feed-

ing rate and tip-target distance. At constant feeding

rate and tip-target distance, by increasing the applied

voltage, the electric field strength is also increased, so

it increases the electrostatic repulsive force on the

fluid jet which favours thinner fibre formation. On the

other hand, the solution may be removed from the

needle tip more quickly as the jet is ejected from

Taylor cone. Therefore, the average diameter of the

nanofibres has been decreased with increasing applied

voltage, but on the other hand broader distribution of

the diameter of nanofibre has been obtained at a high-

er applied voltage [25]. However, in our experiment,

the applied voltage keeps unchanged and the drawing

action of the gas jet may help to increase the electro-

static repulsive force on the fluid jet and speed the

solution removed, Therefore, the average diameter of

the nanofibres was decreased and narrower distribu-

tion of the diameters of nanofibre was obtained by

gas-jet/electrospinning at the same electric voltage.

For electrospun fibres, the decrease in the fibre diam-

eter decreased porosity, but increased fibre density

[25]. Studying the cell behavior on electrospun mem-

branes with different fibre diameters, the results

showed that cells were adhered well and proliferated

on the small-diameter-fibres with relatively high fibre

density, whereas reduced cell adhesion and restricted

cell spreading were observed in the large-diameter

fibres. It was probably because of the large interfibre

distance or a very low surface density of fibres, which

did not permit cell adhesion across the neighbouring

fibres [26]. 

Cell Attachment and Proliferation Assay

The ability to support the attachment and promote the

proliferation of cultured cells is a prerequisite of a

functional scaffold. To study the cyto-compatibility of

PES nanofibrous matrix, ECV-304 endothelial cells

and osteoblasts were cultured. Figure 4a shows the

attachment of ECV-304 endothelial cells on the PES

nanofibrous matrix and on the TCPS without PES

after 4 h, 8 h and 24 h examined by Vi CELL
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Figure 4. The number of cells seeded on the PES nanofi-

brous structures as well as on the TCPS without PES after

cultured 4 h, 8 h and 24 h. Data represent the mean ±SD for

three samples. *P<0.05 compared with pure TCPS at 4 h,

*P>0.05 compared with pure TCPS at 8 h and 24 h. ECV-

304 endothelial cells (a) and osteoblasts (b).

automated cell counter, respectively. Figure 4b shows

the attachment of osteoblasts on the PES nanofibrous

matrix and on the TCPS without PES after 4 h, 8 h and

24 h examined by Vi CELL automated cell counter,

respectively. On the PES nanofibrous structure and

TCPS, ECV-304 endothelial cells and osteoblasts kept

increasing within the 24 h culturing period. The num-

ber of both types of cells on the PES nanofibrous

matrix significantly was more than that on TCPS at 4

h (P<0.05), and no statistically significant difference

was observed at 8 h and 24 h(P>0.05). Better cell

Figure 5. MTT results of cells seeded on the PES nanofi-

brous structures as well as on the TCPS without PES after

cultured 1, 3, 5 and 7 d. Data represent the mean ±SD for

three samples. *P>0.05 compared with pure TCPS at 1 d,

3 d and 5 d, *P 0.05 compared with pure TCPS at 7 d. ECV-

304 endothelial cells (a) and osteoblasts (b).

attachment to the electrospun nanofibrous structure at

4 h might be due to the large surface area available for

cell adherence and cyto-compatibility of PES. The

number of the cells that were cultured with PES

nanofibrous matrix exhibited values that were either

greater than or equal to that of the control group.

These results indicated that PES was a good substrate

for the attachment of both types of cells and suggest-

ed the potential use of the PES nanofibrous matrix as

scaffolds for biomedical applications.

Cell proliferation was tested by MTT assay at cer-
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tain time intervals (1, 3, 5 and 7 days). Figures 5a and

5b show the proliferation of both cells seeded on the

PES nanofibrous structures as well as on the TCPS

without PES after being cultured for 1, 3, 5 and 7

days. As seen in Figure 5a, a steady increase in the

number of ECV-304 endothelial cells was observed

throughout the 7-day culture period, and there were

no statistically significant differences in comparison

to the PES nanofibres and TCPS at days 1, 3 and 5

(P>0.05), however, the cells cultured on PES nanofi-

brous scaffold became significantly more than that on

TCPS at 7 days (P<0.05). Obviously, from Figure 5b,

a similar result was also observed for osteoblasts. As

shown in Figure 5, the continuous increase in the via-

bility of both cells that were cultured on fibrous scaf-

folds and TCPS was evident when the seeding time

was increased from 1 to 7 days, which suggested that

the PES electrospun nanofibrous structure promote

cell growth and nontoxicity for cell culture. In addi-

tion, after 7 days culture, the amount of both cells on

the PES scaffolds was significantly higher than that

on TCPS, which indicated that both cells showed

much better proliferation properties on the PES scaf-

folds than on pure TCPS. This is possibly due to the

cyto-compatibility of PES and the extremely structur-

al resemblance to ECM. The ECM is composed of

fibres, pores, and other surface features at the sub-

micron and nanometer size scale. The nanofibrous

membranes have a wide distribution of pore sizes,

high porosity, and a high surface area to volume ratio,

which are favourable features for cell attachment, pro-

liferation, and differentiation, as previously described

[27-29]. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that

cross-linking nanofibres increases the biostability of

the scaffolds and provide a better physical support for

cell proliferation [30].
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Figure 6. SEM images of ECV-304 endothelial cells seeded on nanofibrous matrix of PES after 1 day culture (a: 400×original

magnification, b: 800×original magnification) and 3 days culture(c: 200×original magnification, d: 800×original magnification).



Cell-matrix Interaction
To evaluate cellular behaviour on the electrospun

structure, cell adhesion and spreading, as well as cell

interaction with the nanofibrous matrix were studied

by SEM. Figures 6a, b, c and d showed the images of

ECV-304 endothelial cells grown on PES nanofibres

after 1 and 3 days cell culture at different magnifica-

tions. Figures 7a, b, c and d show the images of

osteoblasts grown on the PES nanofibres after 1 and 3

days cell culture at different magnifications. For low

magnification images (400× and 200×), a good num-

ber of cells were attached on the surface of the PES

nanofibrous scaffold. In addition, with increasing cul-

ture period, the number of cells on the matrix was

found to increase. The high magnification images

(800× and 600×) clearly show that the attached cells

exhibit healthy spread as well as being uniformly dis-

tributed within the scaffold. At day 1, the cells were

elongated, exhibiting the morphology that is charac-

teristic of the ECV-304 endothelial and osteoblasts,

respectively, and at day 3, there was an increase in cell

densities across both cell types compared to day 1.

The SEM results showed both the cell types

adhered and proliferated well on the PES nanofibrous

structure. High magnification images clearly demon-

strate that both cells have adopted a polygonal shape,

spreading with an evidence of filopodia, and some of

the attached ECV-304 endothelial cells with round

shape were also observed after 3 days in culture. The

favourable cell-matrix interaction supports the active

cyto-compatibility of the PES nanofibrous structure.

The high surface area coupled with high porosity and

pore tortuosity of the electrospun fibre scaffolds pro-

vides a three-dimensional structure for cell interac-

tions and nutrition/gas exchange [31]. Many believe

that such nanoscale features directly impact cellular
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Figure 7. SEM images of osteoblasts seeded on nanofibrous matrix of PES after 1 day culture (a: 400×original magnification,

b: 600×original magnification) and 3 days culture (c: 200×original magnification, d: 600×original magnification).



Figure 8. SEM images of interaction between cells and

electrospun three-dimensional structure (600×original mag-

nification).

interactions with synthetic materials such as migra-

tion and orientation [32-33]. When observing the cel-

luar behaviour on the electrospun structure by SEM,

we have found an interesting fact that the cells were

able to penetrate into the inner side of the fibrous scaf-

folds, maintained their characteristic morphology, and

integrated with the surrounding fibres to form a three-

dimensional cellular network. Figure 8 shows the

interaction between cells and electrospun three-

dimensional structure. The reason for cells entering

into the matrix through small pore may be the pores in

an electrospun structure, are formed by differently

oriented fibres lying loosely upon each other. When

cells perform amoeboid movement to migrate through

the pores, they can push the surrounding fibres aside

to expand the hole as the small fibres offer little resist-

ance to cell movement [34]. Therefore, this nanofi-

brous structure may provide the cells with an oppor-

tunity to optimally adjust the pore diameter, and grow

into the scaffold. 

CONCLUSION

PES nanofibrous structure was fabricated by gas-

jet/electrospinning and the average fibre diameter was

126 nm. The results of cell behaviour on the nanofi-

brous structure showed that both ECV-304 endothelial

cells and osteoblasts adhered and proliferated well on

the PES nanofibrous matrix. In addition, the cells

maintained a normal phenotypic shape on the nanofi-

bres.  This may be the result from the cyto-compati-

bility of PES and the three-dimensional structure of

electrospun nanofibres. Overall, these results strongly

support the cyto-compatibility of the electrospun PES

nanofibrous structure and suggest potential uses of

this biomaterial matrix as scaffolds for biomedical

applications.
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